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Abstract
This paper presents an approach to diminish the eﬀort required in GUI modelling and test coverage analysis
within a model-based GUI testing process. A familiar visual notation a subset of UML with minor extensions
is used to model the structure, behaviour and usage of GUIs at a high level of abstraction and to describe test
adequacy criteria. The GUI visual model is translated automatically to a model-based formal speciﬁcation
language (e.g., Spec), hiding formal details from the testers. Then, additional behaviour may be added to
the formal model to be used as a test oracle. The adequacy of the test cases generated automatically from
the formal model is accessed based on the structural coverage of the UML behavioural diagrams.
Keywords: GUI modelling, GUI testing, model-based testing UML, Spec.
1 Introduction
Software systems usually feature Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs). They are me-
diators between systems and users and their quality is a crucial point in the users’
decision of using them. GUI testing is a critical activity aimed at ﬁnding defects
in the GUI or in the overall application, and increasing the conﬁdence in its cor-
rectness. Currently it is extremely time-consuming and costly, and very few tools
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exist to aid in the generation of test cases and in evaluating if the GUI is ade-
quately tested. In fact most of the tools that have been developed to automate GUI
testing do not address these two aspects. Capture/replay tools, like WinRunner
(http://www.mercury.com), are the most commonly used for testing GUI applica-
tions. They facilitate the construction of test cases through the recording of user in-
teractions into test scripts that can be replayed later, but they still require too much
manual eﬀort and postpone testing to the end of the development process, when the
GUI is already constructed and functional. They are useful mainly for regression
testing. Unit testing frameworks of the XUnit family (e.g., http://www.junit.org)
used together with GUI test libraries (e.g., http://jemmy.netbeans.org) automate
test execution but not test generation. Random input testing tools generate and
execute test cases randomly [10].
Recently, model based approaches for software testing have deserved an increas-
ing attention due to their potential to automate test generation and the increasing
adoption of model driven software engineering practices. Some examples of model-
based tools developed speciﬁcally for GUI testing have been reported [2,8,11]. But
the usage of unfamiliar modelling notations, the lack of integrated tool environ-
ments, the eﬀort required to construct test-ready models, the test case explosion
problem, and the gap between the model and the implementation may barrier the
industrial adoption of model-based GUI testing approaches.
In previous work, the authors have developed several extensions to the model-
based testing environment Spec Explorer [3] to foster its application for GUI testing
and address some of the above issues: techniques and helper libraries for modelling
GUIs in Spec [1]; a GUI Mapping Tool to automate the mapping between the GUI
model and the implementation [12]; and a tool to avoid test case explosion taking
into account the hierarchical structure of GUIs [13]. Further details can be found
in [14]. The results achieved have received signiﬁcant interest from modellers and
testers.
However, the reluctance of modellers and testers to write textual formal speci-
ﬁcations that resemble programs is an obstacle to the dissemination of approaches
of the above type. Another problem is the lack of support of coverage criteria best
adapted for GUI testing, such as coverage of navigation maps.
To address these problems we propose in this paper an approach for model-based
GUI testing that aims at combining the strengths of visual modelling (usability) and
formal modelling notations (rigor). The basic idea is to provide a familiar visual
modelling front end, based on UML [5], on top of a formal speciﬁcation language
(such as Spec), with the following goals: diminish the need to write textual spec-
iﬁcations; hide as much as possible formalism details from the testers/modellers;
use the visual models as the basis for test adequacy/coverage criteria. A subset of
UML is selected and several extensions are deﬁned to facilitate GUI modelling and
enable the automatic translation to Spec, where additional behaviour can be added
if required. The approach tries to circumvent some UML limitations: diﬃculty to
model several particularities of interactive systems [6], inconsistency problems [4],
and the lack of an integrated concrete language for querying and updating the state.
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Sections 2 to 5 contain the main contributions of this research work: section
2 describes the overall model-based GUI testing process proposed, integrating vi-
sual and formal models; section 3 presents guidelines and stereotypes developed
to construct test-ready (and Spec translatable) GUI models with UML; section 4
describes rules developed to translate the UML behavioural diagrams (namely pro-
tocol state machines) into Spec (namely pre/post-conditions of the methods that
trigger state machine transitions); section 5 describes test case generation and cov-
erage analysis of the UML diagrams. Related work is described in section 6; ﬁnally,
some conclusions and future work are discussed. The Windows Notepad text editor
is used as a running example.
2 Overview of the Model-Based GUI Testing Process
Fig. 1 summarizes the activities and artifacts involved in the model-based GUI
testing process proposed, which comprises the following steps:
1 Construction of the visual model – a set of UML diagrams and additional
stereotypes are used to model the usage (via optional use case and activity
diagrams), structure (via class diagrams) and behaviour (via state machine
diagrams) of the GUI under test.
2 Visual to formal model translation – an initial formal model in Spec is obtained
automatically from the UML model according to a set of rules; class diagrams
are mapped straightforwardly; state machine diagrams are mapped to pre- and
post-conditions of methods that model atomic user actions; activity diagrams
are translated into methods that model high-level usage scenarios composed of
atomic user actions.
3 Reﬁnement of the formal model – the Spec speciﬁcation resulting from the
translation process is completed with method bodies (called model programs
in Spec), in order to obtain an executable model that can be used as a test
oracle. The added (explicit) speciﬁcations should be consistent with the initial
(implicit) speciﬁcations, i.e., post-conditions should hold. Consistency may be
checked by theorem proving or by model animation during model exploration.
4 Test case generation and coverage analysis – test cases are generated auto-
matically by Spec Explorer in two steps: ﬁrst, a ﬁnite state machine (FSM) is
extracted from the explicit Spec speciﬁcation by bounded exploration of its
usually inﬁnite state space; then, test cases are generated from the FSM ac-
cording to FSM coverage criteria that is usually set to full transition coverage.
In the approach proposed, test adequacy is checked by analysing the degree of
coverage of the UML behavioural diagrams, which can also be used to limit
the exploration.
5 Model to implementation mapping – a GUI Mapping Tool [12] allows the tester
to interactively relate the abstract user actions deﬁned in the model with con-
crete actions on physical GUI objects in the application under test, generates a
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Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed view of the model-based GUI testing process proposed.
XML ﬁle describing the physical GUI objects and methods to simulate the con-
crete user actions, and binds such methods to the abstract ones for conformity
testing.
6 Test case execution – ﬁnally, test cases are executed automatically on the
implementation under test and all inconsistencies found are reported.
Steps 4 and 5 and the explicit Spec model constructed in step 3 are described
in [12,13]. The focus of this paper is on the new steps 1 and 2, and the modiﬁed
step 4.
3 Building translatable visual GUI models with UML
In order to be used as the basis for black-box GUI testing, the GUI model should
describe user requirements with enough detail and rigor to allow a person or a
machine to decide whether an implementation, as perceived through its GUI, obeys
the speciﬁcation. In addition, it should be easily constructed and analysed. Besides
modelling the structure and behaviour of the GUI to support state based testing, we
also model the GUI usage to capture high-level requirements and support scenario
based testing. Hence, the GUI model is structured as follows:
• Usage sub-model (optional) – describes the purpose and typical usages of the
application; modelled in UML with use case and activity diagrams;
• Structure sub-model – describes the structure of GUI windows; modelled in UML
with class diagrams;
• Behaviour sub-model – describes inter/intra-component behaviour; high-level be-
haviour is modelled in UML with state machine diagrams; detailed behaviour is
modelled by Spec method bodies.
UML use case diagrams are used optionally to describe the main functionalities
and features of the GUI application, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Use cases can be
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structured as task trees, where higher level tasks are specialized, decomposed (with
the include UML stereotype) or extended by lower level ones.
Fig. 2. Example of a partial use case diagram for the Notepad application.
UML activity diagrams are used optionally to detail use cases/tasks in a way
that translates directly to test-ready Scenario methods in Spec. Besides the user
steps, they may have parameters that correspond to user inputs, pre/post-conditions
(describing use case intent) and assertions, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
UML class diagrams are used to describe the static structure of the GUI under
test at the level of abstraction desired. In most situations, it is appropriate to model
top-level windows as objects (instances of classes), while the interactive controls that
are contained in those windows are best modelled more abstractly by state variables
and/or methods of the containing windows. In the case of the Spec target language,
one can also represent a singleton window by a set of global variables and methods
grouped under a common namespace, corresponding to the concept of a module.
Several annotations were deﬁned to give special meaning to several UML elements
for GUI testing, as shown in Fig. 4. An example of a class diagram is shown in
Fig. 5.
The basic behaviour of the several types of windows described in Fig. 4 (including
switching the input focus between modeless windows) is handled by a reusable
window manager. Information and choice message boxes are on-the-ﬂy windows
with a simple structure that need only be represented in state machine diagrams,
as illustrated in Fig. 6. A test ready model usually has to include some domain
layer model, below the user interface layer. In the case of the Notepad application,
it would take care of (non interactive) text ﬁle management.
UML state machine diagrams are adequate to model the reactive behaviour
of GUIs, showing GUI states at diﬀerent levels of abstraction, the user actions
available at each state, their eﬀect on the GUI state, and therefore the possible
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sequences of user actions. For model-based GUI testing, we advocate the usage
of UML protocol state machines [5], instead of behavioural state machines, for the
following reasons: they are more abstract (eﬀects are speciﬁed implicitly via post-
conditions, instead of explicitly via system actions); they promote the separation
of concerns between the visual model (pre/post-conditions) and the reﬁnements to
introduce in the textual model (executable method bodies); they have the right level
of abstraction to express black-box test goals. Each state of a protocol state machine
can be formalized by a Boolean condition on the state variables (also called state
invariant in [5]). Each transition has a triggering event that, in our case, is the call
of a method annotated as Action, representing a user action, and may additionally
have pre- and post-conditions on state variables and method parameters, according
to the syntax [pre]event/[post].
The hierarchical structure of GUIs leads naturally to hierarchical state machines.
The overall navigation map of the application can be represented by a top level state
machine diagram annotated as navigationMap, as illustrated in Fig. 6.
In multiple window environments, as is the case of GUIs, each state in the navi-
gation map typically represents a situation where a given window (identiﬁed by the
state name) has the input focus. Transitions represent navigation caused by user
actions available in the source window/state of each transition. When one does not
want to model the input focus, but only which windows are enabled, orthogonal
Fig. 3. Example of a test-ready activity diagram detailing the SaveAs use case from a user perspective (left)
and the corresponding Spec translation (right).
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Fig. 4. Stereotypes and other annotations developed for GUI modelling with UML.
(concurrent) states/regions [5] can be used to model multiple modeless windows
enabled at the same time. Fig. 6 also illustrates the usage of an intermediate level
of abstraction, between the application and the window level, to group together
states and transitions related to some use case or task (Finding and Saving com-
posite states). Task reuse via submachine states is also illustrated (SaveBefExit
submachine state). Junction pseudo-states [5] are used to factor out common parts
in transitions.
The internal behaviour of each window shown in the navigation map can be de-
tailed by a lower-level state machine diagram as illustrated in Fig. 7. States in this
case represent diﬀerent window modes or conditions (as identiﬁed by state names
and formalized by state invariants), distinguished according to display status, user
actions available, eﬀect of those actions, test conditions, etc. Transitions are trig-
gered by user actions available in the enclosing window. Orthogonal regions can be
used to describe independent state components. For example, in the Notepad main
window, the three state components indicated in Fig. 5 (top left) could be described
in orthogonal regions. The same event occurrence can ﬁre multiple transitions in
orthogonal regions. For example, the TypeText user action can simultaneously cause
a transition from HasTextSelected to !HasTextSelected and from !Dirty to Dirty.
4 Translation to Spec
A set of rules where developed to translate UML protocol state machines into
pre/post-conditions of the Spec methods that trigger state machine transitions.
Some of the rules are presented in Fig. 8, and an application is illustrated in Fig. 7.
In some cases (see, e.g., rules R2 and R3), post-conditions may need to refer to the
old values of state variables (i.e., the values before method execution). Complex
states are reduced by a ﬂattening process (see, e.g., rules R4 and R5). A Boolean
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Fig. 5. Example of a partial UML class diagram for the GUI of the Notepad application.
simpliﬁcation post-processing step may be applied (see, e.g., Fig. 7).
The translation of UML activity diagrams into Spec Scenario methods was al-
ready illustrated in Fig. 3. In general, a pre-processing step is required to discover
standard structured activities (as illustrated by the dashed boxes inFig. 3), from
which appropriate control structures can then be generated, without jump instruc-
tions and control variables whenever possible. The details are outside the scope of
this paper.
The translation of the UML class diagrams annotated as described in section 3
into Spec is reasonably straightforward.
5 Test Case Generation and Coverage Analysis
With Spec Explorer, the exploration of a Spec model to generate a ﬁnite test suite
(see section 2) is based on parameter domain values provided by the tester, but
there is no feedback mechanism to evaluate the quality of the test cases obtained
based on appropriate GUI test adequacy criteria. To overcome this problem, we
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Fig. 6. Example of a partial navigation map of the Notepad application.
Fig. 7. Example of state machine describing internal window behaviour in the Notepad application (left)
and partial translation to Spec (right, simpliﬁed).
propose the structural coverage of the UML state machine model as a test adequacy
criterion. To report the degree of coverage achieved and bound the exploration, the
exploration process is extended as follows. Every time an action is explored with
actual parameter values, it is checked if there is a corresponding transition (or
set of transitions from orthogonal states) in the UML model (by evaluating their
pre/post-conditions and source/target state conditions with the actual values of
parameters and state variables) and, in that case, their colour is changed; otherwise,
a consistency warning (if the state does not change) or error is reported. The
exploration can be stopped as soon as the speciﬁed degree of coverage of the UML
state machine model is achieved. At the end of the exploration, the tester knows if
the coverage criteria deﬁned were satisﬁed and can use the information provided to
reﬁne the domain values or the models.
A complementary technique to generate test cases is based on scenarios’ cover-
age. In fact, the methods annotated as Scenario, describing typical ways (but not
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Fig. 8. Translation rules from UML protocol state machines into Spec. State and pre/post-conditions are
abbreviated after rule R1. Due to space limitations, rules for other features (e.g., fork, join, entry, exit and
merge pseudo-states) are omitted.
all the possible ways) of using the system, can be used as parameterized test cases
for scenario based testing. Symbolic execution and constraint solving may be used
to generate a set of parameter values that guarantee exercising those scenarios to
a certain degree of structural coverage [16]. Scenario based testing leads to a small
number of test cases, that are more adapted to test GUIs usability and more useful
as acceptance tests, but does not cover the GUI functionality to the same extent as
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the above state based testing approach can potentially do. Scenarios can also be
constructed to exercise behaviour that is diﬃcult to cover with state based testing.
6 Related Work
There are few examples of model-based GUI testing tools. The main characteristics
of two of them will be presented next.
IDATG [2] (Integrated Design and Automated Test Case Generation Environ-
ment) provides an editor to assist and facilitate the construction of the GUI speci-
ﬁcation as atomic user actions and as (task oriented) test scenarios. Test cases may
be generated to cover the functionality of the GUI from the former model and to
check the usability of the GUI from the latter. Although it may be more pleasant
to construct the model using an editor, IDATG does not provide a way to model
diﬀerent features of the GUI, i.e., diﬀerent views of the lower level model, and to
assure consistency among those views. In addition, IDATG does not provide sup-
port for test case execution, which requires a change of environment, for instance,
using WinRunner.
GUITAR (GUI Testing Framework) provides a dynamic reverse engineering pro-
cess to construct the model of already existing GUIs as a way to reduce the time
and eﬀort needed in their construction. The GUI model comprises an event ﬂow
graph to model intra-component behaviour and an integration tree to model inter-
component behaviour [7]. These models can be viewed graphically. However, they
are not editable and cannot be constructed manually. As a consequence, its indus-
trial applicability beyond regression testing is questionable.
There are also examples of graphical notations for modelling GUIs in the context
of user interface design. Several notations are based on UML and its extension
mechanisms. E.g., UMLi (UML for Interactive Applications) is an extension to
UML aiming to integrate the design of applications and their user interfaces [15].
It introduces a graphical notation for modelling presentation aspects, and extends
activity diagrams to describe collaboration between interaction and domain objects.
Another example is the UML proﬁle deﬁned in the Wisdom approach [9]. However,
most of these extensions are not suﬃcient to describe GUIs with the detail and
rigour required by model-based testing tools.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented an approach to foster the adoption of model based GUI testing
approaches by diminishing the eﬀort required in GUI modelling and test coverage
analysis. It consists of a familiar UML based visual notation, a translation mech-
anism into Spec, and a test adequacy analysis technique. The visual notation is
used to model GUIs at a high level of abstraction and at the same time to describe
test adequacy criteria. The translation mechanism aims to hide formalism details as
much as possible. The adequacy of the test cases generated is accessed and reported
graphically to the user on the visual models.
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We are currently extending the model-based testing tools devel-
oped in previous work to support the techniques described in this pa-
per. The prototype under development is able to manipulate UML
models represented in the XML Metadata Interchange (XMI) format
(http://www.omg.org/technology/documents/formal/xmi.htm).
As future work, we intend to:
• extend the tools with round-trip engineering capabilities, following the principle
that the UML diagrams are partial views over the formal model;
• explore other visual behaviour modelling techniques, such as UML behavioural
state machines, in order to completely hide the Spec model at the price of a
more detailed visual model (with procedural actions on transitions), and/or pro-
duce less coupled models (with the exchange of signals between concurrent state
machines) at the price of a more complex execution model;
• reduce even further the modelling eﬀort for already existing GUIs by extracting
a partial GUI model by a reverse engineering process;
• use temporal logic to express additional test goals and model-
checking to generate test cases, taking advantage of the IVY platform
(http://www.di.uminho.pt/ivy/index.php);
• validate the approach in an industrial environment.
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